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Household Recyclables

We accept nearly all variations of the items/materials listen below (new and
used). Items/materials must be clean and dry before we can accept them. If
an appliance does not work please label it.

Kitchen

Tableware and utensils
all materials, glass, ceramic,
wood, metals, etc
cups/mugs
plates
bowls
all utensils
single-use tableware (plastic,
paper, and styrofoam)
Gadgets and Tools
bottle and can openers
cutting boards
measuring tools
strainers
Cookware
pots and pans
trays
Miscellaneous
Tupperware/to go mugs
Pitcher and filters
all filter brands accepted
coffee and tea accessories
teapots, strainers, filters,
empty tea bags, empty
coffee bags, and k-cups
cooking oil/grease (put in a
solid and sealed container)

Bath and Shower
Nothing used in contact with
the body or toilet
(plungers, toilet bowl
cleaners, razors, etc.)
abrasive scrubs
bath mats
bathtub safety rails
unused loofas and pumices
shower caddies
shower curtains
shower heads

Cleaning Supplies
Must be clean
brooms/mops/swiffers
buckets
dustpans
spray bottles
empty detergent bottles
dryer sheets

Appliances
We accept all appliances
clocks (analog or digital)
lamps
iron and ironing board
sewing machine
grills
Kitchen Appliances
microwave
blenders
electric griddles
toasters
microwave ovens

Linens and Bedding
towels
cloth napkins
tablecloths
pillows
foam pillows
curtains
quilts
sheets
pillowcases

Miscellaneous
Household
all batteries
alkaline, lithium-ion, leadacid, nickel-cadmium, and
zinc-carbon
lightbulbs
incandescent bulbs,
compact fluorescent bulbs
(CFL), light-emitting diode
(LED), and halogen bulbs
cork natural and synthetic
candles (left in glass)
holiday lights
holiday decorations
books/notebooks/magazInes
Rubber
gloves, balloons, bicycle
tires, tube hoses, rubber
bands, etc.
party supplies
single-use tableware
(plastic, paper, and
styrofoam)
balloons
single-use straws
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Personal Items

Clothing and bags that are donatable must be cleaned and bagged and labeled
usable or unusable.
Hygiene and makeup/cosmetic items must be unopened for donation or empty
and clean for recycling. We do not accept anything that has been used in contact
with the body.

Clothes

Backpacks and Bags

shirts/t-shirts/blouses
pants/shorts
jeans
coats/jackets
dresses/skirts
suits
sweaters
sweatshirts/hoodies
Accessories
scarves
hats
belts
jerseys
pajamas
socks
hosiery
all clothes hangers

Shoes
sneakers
boots
crocs
flip flops
heels
sandals
sports shoes

Hygiene and
Makeup/Cosmetic
lotions and creams
empty makeup
containers
hair products
shampoo
conditioner
body wash
face wash
toothpaste tube
mouthwash
empty floss container

backpacks
drawstring bags
briefcase
tote bags
messenger bags
purses
wheeling backpacks
hiking/camping bags
luggage/suitcases

Baby/Child Gear
car seats
high chairs
sippy cups
bottles
bouncers
carriers
changing tables
toys
games
books
stuffed animals
blankets and sheets
clothes
non-electric breast pumps
pacifiers and teethers
play mats
rockers
strollers
cribs
diaper bags

Miscellaneous
Personal Items
keys
non-prescription drugs
and vitamins (bagged)
daily contact packaging
hairbrushes and combs
hairbands/scrunchies and
hair clips
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Lifestyle Recyclable

All broken electronic items must be labled as not working.

Office Supplies
pens/pencils
binders
calenders
card and document filers
and organizers
hole punchers
staplers
paper clips
scissors
tape rolls and dispensers

Arts and Crafts
We accept unused materials
for donation

canvases
charcoals
construction paper
crayons
markers
easels
glue
notebooks
paint and paintbrushes
all kinds of paint (artist,
interior, and exterior)

Automotive
batteries
bike/ski/kayak racks
brake pads
bumper pads
cargo carriers
covers and wheel covers
exhaust systems
funnels
gaskets
hoses
license plates
motors
serpentine belts
catalytic converters
short shifters
transmissions
windshield wiper blades

Outdoors and Sports
deck furniture
tables, chairs,
umbrellas, etc.
beach equipment
chairs, umbrellas, toys,
etc.
garden equipment
hoses, shovels, shears,
etc.
all sports balls
all sports equipment and
gear
golf clubs, bats, rackets,
etc.
rollerblades/skates
ice skate
fishing line
camping equipment
tents, sleeping bags,
etc.

Electronics
computers
laptop and desktop
mouses and keyboards
phones
audio, photo, and video
equipment
headphones and earbuds
calculators

CDs, DVDs, cassette tapes,
vinyl records, and players
game consoles
and game cartridges
electronic memory storage
iPods and mp3 players
printers/scanners/fax
machines
ink cartridges
thumb drives/USB drives
wires and extension cords
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Recycling

Paper- Glass - Soft and Hard Plastics - Metal
We accept nearly all variations of the recyclables listed below. We have
listed some examples of what we take but cannot list everything. We take
items similar to those that are listed and we are always happy to answer
questions if you have any.

Plastics

Paper
All paper products must be
dry

scrap paper
cardboard
cereal boxes, packing
boxes, toilet paper
rolls, etc.
wax-coated cardboard
mail and envelopes
we DO accept mail
envelopes with plastic
windows
paper mailers
including ones with
bubble wrap
photos
paper stickers
shredded paper

Metal
aluminum
cans
foil
brass
bronze
cast iron
copper
light and heavy iron
red and yellow brass
stainless steel
carbide
metal wires

Glass
glass bottles
beer, wine (including
cork), soda, etc.
glass jars
mason jars, pasta
sauce, olive oil, etc.
window panes
glass dishware
candles (with wax)

All plastics #1 - #7, other, and
un-numbered are accepted

Hard Plastics
plastic bottles
water bottles, reusable
plastic bottles,
vitamin/pill bottles, milk
jugs, etc.
bottle caps
plastic cards
plastic food packaging
fruit containers,
prepared foods, tofu
containers, etc.
takeout food containers
and cups
plastic straws
Soft Plastics
snack bags and wrappers
chip bags, granola bar
wrappers, candy
wrappers, foil-lined, etc.
food packaging
produce bags, cling
wrap, frozen food bags,
etc.
produce netting
clementine bags
juice pouches
plastic shopping bags
toilet paper and paper
towel packaging
dry cleaning wrap
plastic mailers
including ones with
bubble wrap
bubble wrap
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